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Slo Cadillac
BEGINNER

52 Count
Choreographed by: Chris Hookie

Choreographed to: Pink Cadillac by Bruce Springsteen

1 - 4 Two heel swivels to the left (left, center, left, center)
5 - 8 Two heel swivels to the right
9 - 12 Left Foot Touch: Side, cross in front of Right foot, side, together
13 - 16 Right Foot Touch: Side, cross in front of Left foot, side, cross behind Left
17 - 20 Right foot step to the side; Left foot cross behind Right foot and touch; Left foot step to the side; Right

foot cross behind Left foot and touch
21 - 24 Right Grapevine, 1/4 turn to the right - Right foot skooch forward (Left foot elevated)
25 - 28 (Left foot forward)Rock step (forward, back, forward). With weight still on Left foot, Hop* 1/2 turn left
29 - 32 (Right foot forward) Rock step, 1/4 turn right (Left foot elevated & starts to cross in front of Right foot),

(Hop*)
33 - 36 Left foot step across Right foot, (Hop*); Right foot step across Left foot, (Hop*)
37 - 40 (Weight on Right foot) 1/4 turn to the right - Left foot forward; Rock step (Hop*)
41 - 43 Right foot step across Left foot (1/4 turn to the left), Left foot step to the side, Right foot step behind

Left foot (the body makes a 3/4 turn to the right)
44 - 51 (Left foot forward) Four Shuffle steps forward (Left foot lead)
52 Left foot stomp together

/*Hop: See Dance Style below

REPEAT

VARIATION #1 (FOR STEP #12)
44 - 51 (Left foot forward) four, 3-step turns to the left (Left foot lead).
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